
Newsletter of Grace Episcopal Church, Alexandria, Virginia

Grace Notes    

The largest expense we have in our parish budget is for the staff—seven full-
time employees, one part-time employee, and those who come to supply as 
needed when we have vacations, continuing education or illness. The total staff 
expense is 64% of our budget. Property and Outreach each total 14%. Only 4% 
of our budget is for administration. Eleven other programs and ministries 
account for the remaining 4%. 
 
Jesus and his disciples did not have buildings or property or a staff to maintain. 
They travelled among villages and towns with “nothing for their journey 
except a staff: no bread, no bag, no money in their belts…” (Mark 6:8) Yet 
Jesus shares many teachings about wealth and stewardship. 
 
My two favorite stewardship teachings are Matthew 25:14-30 and Luke 12:13-
21. Near the end of his Gospel, Matthew reports on Jesus’ teaching in 
Jerusalem. The parable of the “Talents” is all about using what we have been 
given and increasing the value of our gifts. “For to all those who have, more 
will be given, and they will have an abundance…” 
 
When our parish moved from Patrick Street to Russell Road in 1948, we used 
what had been given, both personal and parish resources, and we have received 
so much over these last 65 years. While we may not think of our “campus” as 
reflecting an “abundance,” surely we have a most wonderful facility for 
worship, education, fellowship and our program ministries. 
 
Luke, Chapter 12, summarizes our Lord’s teachings on discipleship and 
stewardship, most especially verse 48, “From everyone to whom much has 
been given, much more will be required. And from the one to whom much has 
been entrusted, even more will be demanded.” Earlier in the chapter, Jesus tells 
the parable of the “Rich Fool.” This is a warning for those “who store up 
treasures for themselves, but are not rich toward God.” 
 
Our budget depends upon the sacrificial and generous financial contributions 
of our parishioners. Our pledges allow the Vestry to set a budget every year. 
Our gifts account for 95% of our budget. The rest is mostly Grace Episcopal 
School’s donation toward property and utility expenses. 
 
I hope 2014 will be a year of abundance for us at Grace Church. It starts with 
our pledges, offered, beginning on All Saints’ Sunday, November 3. Let us be 
“rich toward God” through Grace Church. 
 

“Rich toward God”
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Worship Schedule 
 
 

Sunday Schedule 
Holy Eucharist Rite I ................... 7:30 am  
Child Care ................... 8:45 am–12:45 pm  
La Santa Eucaristía ....................... 9:00 am  
Choral Eucharist Rite II .............. 9:00 am  
Christian Ed classes ................... 10:15 am  
Choral Eucharist Rite I ............. 11:15 am  
Holy Eucharist Rite II ................ 5:00 pm 
 
Weekday Schedule 
Tuesdays, Rite II with healing ... 6:30 pm 
Wednesdays, Rite I ....................... 7:00 am 
Thursdays* .................................. 12:15 pm 
 
*Alternating Rite I and Rite II weekly 
 
 
 Grace Church is: 
A center for worship and fellowship 

A school for discipleship and 
stewardship 

A community for healing and 
outreach  

 

About Grace Notes 
 
Grace Notes is published 10 times a year 
by Grace Episcopal Church, Alexandria, 
Virginia – monthly except for combined 
July/Aug and Dec/Jan issues. The 
deadline for submitting copy is midnight 
on the 15th of the preceeding month.  
 
The next Grace Notes deadline is 
November 15 for the 
November/December  issue. Articles 
should be submitted by e-mail to 
grace.notes@gracealex.org. All articles 
are subject to editing.  
 
Grace Church’s newsletter team includes 
Amy Barron, Gary Carter, Kristine 
Hesse, June Huber, Lee Meeks, Teresa 
Preston, Sarah Schultz and Beth 
Wiggers. 

From the Assistant to the Rector 
 

I want to begin this month with a warm thank you to all who were 
involved in preparations for the Founders’ Day Cabaret. The dinner 
and music were a grand success—as evidenced by the happy 
conversations, the music thoroughly enjoyed, and the full bellies at 
the end of the evening! The Haiti Mission Team members were 
energized by the enthusiasm the organizers and the parish guests 
showed for the trip and were humbled by the generous outpouring of 
financial support we have received. 

 
The money raised will go in part to the various missions and 
ministries we will visit in Haiti this month. These include the Haiti 
Micah Project, the church of St. Peter in Mirebalais and its associated 
school, Partners in Health, the Fonkoze micro loan program, the 
Nursing School in Leogane, the Hospital Ste. Croix in Leogane, St. 
Vincent’s Center for Handicapped Children, Port-au-Prince, and the 
Cathedral. 

 
I found a beautiful quote in Horizons of Mission, by the Rev. Dr. 
Titus Presler, from the Anglican Congress of 1963. In their re-casting 
of their vision of mission, they wrote, “Our unity in Christ, expressed 
in our full communion, is the most profound bond among us, in all 
our political and racial and economic diversity…Mission is not 
kindness of the lucky to the unlucky; it is mutual, united obedience to 
the one God whose mission it is.” I look forward to celebrating 
Eucharist with the church of St. Peter, praying with the Haiti Micah 
kids, sharing meals with Haitian Episcopalians, and celebrating the 
healing power of Christ’s love with Grace Church upon our return. 

 
Please keep us in your thoughts and prayers as we travel November 9 
through 15. The Haiti Mission Team members are: Alexandra Barr, 
Jane Barr, Tracy Enger, Peregrine Enger, Mary Ann Ryan, Kemp 
Williams, Karen Wires, and me. 

Peace,  
Mother Leslie 

From the Library 
 
The library has a surprisingly diverse collection 
of almost twelve hundred non-fiction books. 
Check out the listings in the Looking For 
Something to Read? binder in the library.  

 
Ex Libris 
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November 2013 Special Events 
Dates Events 

3 All Saints Sunday 
Pledge Sunday 
End Daylight Savings Time! 
Parent Forum (10:15 am) 
Youth Sunday Evening Fellowship (5:30 pm) 
Newcomer Reception (5:45 pm) 
 

7 Alexandria Kindergarten Fair (6:00 pm – 9:00 pm) 
 

8-10 Senior High Weekend (PYM Event) 
 

9-15 Mission Trip to Haiti 
 

11 Veterans’ Day: Church and Food Pantry Closed 
Grace School Admissions Open House (9:30 am – 11:30 
am) 
 

14 Grace School Builds "Tom the Turkey" With Donated Non-
Perishable Food Items 
 

24 United Thank Offering (UTO) Ingathering 
 

28 Thanksgiving Day (Holy Eucharist 8:00 am, Festival 
Eucharist 10:00 am, Office Closed, No Child Care) 

29 Office and School closed 

 
Graceful Worship: The Calendar of Saints 

 

Last month I wrote about our lectionary so, continuing on a theme, this month I will share with you (and further 
educate myself) about the Calendar of Saints. 
 

The veneration of saints in the Episcopal Church began with the early Church. Our use of the term "saint" 
differs from Roman Catholic and Orthodox traditions in that we don’t canonize individuals and we don’t 
generally invoke saints as intercessors in prayer. Instead, we believe that all baptized Christians are saints of 
God and have the potential to be examples of faith to others. We pray for each other and for all Christians as 
members of the Communion of Saints, including both the living and the dead, since all are considered to be in 
the hands of God.  
 

The first English Book of Common Prayer (BCP) retained a small number of feasts celebrated by the Roman 
Catholic church, but included no post-Biblical saints.  
 

(Continued on next page) 
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(Graceful Worship…Continued from previous page) 
 
The 1662 BCP, used by Anglicans living in the American colonies, listed the names of 67 saints in its Calendar. 
The first American BCP (1789) listed no minor Holy Days (lesser feasts) in its Calendar, and that didn’t change 
in either the 1892 or 1928 BCPs.  
 
Things changed as a result of the General Convention of 1964, when more than 100 new saints’ days were 

added and the book Lesser Feasts and Fasts—an official resource of 
the Episcopal Church—was first published. Since then, the number of 
saints in the Calendar has gradually increased, and Lesser Feasts and 
Fasts was updated on the average of every three years. The 2003 
General Convention called for a significant revision of Lesser Feasts 
and Fasts that, among other things, would reflect cultural diversity, 
our ecumenical partners and local customs. This resulted in the 
development of Holy Women, Holy Men: Celebrating the Saints, 
which was approved for use in 2009 and added over 100 new saints. 
One example is G. A. Studdert Kennedy (March 8), a priest who 
served as chaplain to soldiers on the Western Front during World War 

I, published poems based on his experience as a war chaplain, was a powerful influence on the pacifist cause, 
and inspired Desmond Tutu. 
 
In most cases, two generations or 50 years from a person’s death must elapse before that person can be added to 
the Calendar. If you want to learn more about the saints themselves, and the process by which the Episcopal 
Church adds individuals to the Calendar of Saints, pick up a copy of Holy Women, Holy Men. It’s also available 
online in a couple of different places. 
 
Our saints aren’t models of perfection. They were flesh-and-blood men and women from various denominations 
and traditions, whose lives were shaped by God and who serve as examples of Christian faith and works. In 
many cases they held beliefs and positions that made them unpopular during the time they lived. As Paul wrote 
in 2 Corinthians 12:9, “My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in weakness.” 
 

June Huber 

Next Month's 65 years, 65 stories Question! 
 
The Grace Notes team has been soliciting stories about Grace Church in honor of our 
65th year on Russell Road. You may have noticed stories in previous issues relating to 
how people came to Grace Church and favorite parts of the church building. See page 7 
in this month's issue for stories about mission and outreach. Next month's question is: 
What's one of your favorite memories of the Advent/Christmas season at Grace? Send 
your stories to grace.notes@gracealex.org by November 15 for inclusion in the Dec/Jan 
issue. We've only been averaging about 3-4 stories per month and we're hoping for at 
least 10 per month. Don't be shy! Even if you've already submitted a story, we'd love to 
hear from you again. It would be great if we started getting 20 stories a month. It would 
be a sign of a true Grace Church response! 
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Music Notes 
 
Fall is one of my favorite times of the year. In addition to the (hopefully!) crisp fall weather and tastes and 
smells of fall cuisine, there is usually a lot of excitement on a musical level within the Church. The first big 
liturgical event following Founders’ Day is All Saints’ Sunday. On this occasion, we get to sing some of the 

best hymns of the faith, like For all the saints, O what their joy and their glory must be, 
and Who are these like stars appearing. If you have a few moments, check out the texts 
to these hymns. Here’s a teaser from #632 (Hymnal 1982): “O what their joy and their 
glory must be, those endless Sabbaths the blessed ones see; crown for the valiant, to 
weary ones rest: God shall be all, and in all ever blest.” Verse 1 is followed later by a 
stirring proclamation of hope in verse four: “Now, in the meanwhile, with hearts raised 
on high, we for that country must yearn and must sigh, seeking Jerusalem, dear native 
land, through our long exile on Babylon’s strand.” Wow. 
 
On All Saints’ Sunday, in addition to singing some fantastic hymns that express the best 
in theology of the Christian faith, at the 11:15 am Festival Eucharist, the Adult Choir 

will offer a choral setting of the Mass Ordinary, Missa brevis by Andrea Gabrieli (1532-1585), as well as 
anthems by Gerald Finzi (1901-1956) and Tomás Luis de Victoria (c.1548-1611). It will be a great morning! 
 
Finally, it’s never too early to mark your calendars for our Procession of Advent Lessons and Carols on Sunday, 
December 8. As fall moves into winter, I personally cherish the gorgeous music that arrives with Advent, 
followed later by the treasures of Christmas. There is much to be excited about as we go deeper into fall! 
 

Kyle Babin 

 

Parish Register 
 Baptisms: 

 Reagan Emerson Spitzer, daughter of Megan and Matthew Spitzer, sister of Jack 
 Anna Laura Tilton, daughter of Christine and Brian Tilton, sister of Natalie 

 
Marriage: 

 Robert Richard Schrum, Jr and Caitlin Breen Byrnes (Robby and Breen), at St. Clement's 
Church, Berkeley, California, Father Malm, celebrant 
 
Transfer in: 

 Richard Wilmer, per evidence of confirmation 
 
Transfer out: 

 Lenore Funkhouser, to Church of the Resurrection, Alexandria 
 
Burial: 

 Betty Alexander, Requiem Eucharist, 19 October 
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Elizabeth Locher Returns to Grace Church 
 

I am thrilled to be returning to Grace Church to serve as Assistant for Parish Life and 
Family Ministries! My husband, Ben and I are happy to be back in Alexandria after 
our year teaching and serving in Tanzania through the Episcopal Church’s Young 
Adult Service Corps. 
 
I grew up in Glenview, Illinois just north of the city of Chicago, but I have lived in 
Virginia ever since I went to college at William and Mary, so coming back to 
Virginia after a year abroad feels like coming home. It was in my junior year at 
William and Mary that I first started to recognize a sense of call to the priesthood 
and began talking to the Diocese of Virginia about a discernment program called the 

Young Priests Initiative. I started experiencing church leadership by spending a summer leading worship 
services in Shenandoah National Park, as well as being involved in William and Mary’s Episcopal campus 
ministry. 
 
Before I entered Virginia Theological Seminary, I spent a year working at St. Luke’s House in Silver Spring, 
Maryland for a supported employment program for people with mental illness. I really loved that work and the 
clients I worked with, but I had a deep desire to focus more on peoples’ spiritual lives and relationships with 
God. It was a privilege to begin learning and experiencing that as a seminarian here at Grace Church, where I 
got to work with so many of you and learn about your many ministries and programs, particularly Christian 
Education and your Journey to Adulthood program. 
 
After my seminary graduation, Ben and I felt called to go abroad and serve God with the Church in Tanzania. 
We had an incredible time teaching and serving at Msalato Theological College in Dodoma, which is actually 
the same school Mother Steffensen served at several years ago! I had the unusual experience of going straight 
from being a seminarian to being a seminary teacher. I taught Church History, Theology and New Testament, 
while Ben taught computers and maintained the school’s computer system. I hope to bring some of the 
experiences I had in Tanzania into the ministries and programming I will be working with here at Grace. 
 
Now that I am back at Grace I will be taking on responsibilities for Christian Education for all ages, evangelism 
and newcomer ministry, and pastoral care and worship. I am so glad to be back among you and I look forward 
to serving with you all! 
 

In Christ, 
Elizabeth Locher 

___________________ 
 

 
 

 
The 4th & 5th grade Sunday School class will host a bake sale and food 

drive on Sunday, November 17, during the coffee hour following the 9:00 
am service in Merrow Hall Auditorium. The children are putting the Gospel 
into action by raising money for Carpenter’s Shelter and collecting non-
perishable food items for the Grace Food Pantry. We hope the whole parish 
joins in supporting our youth and these important ministries.  
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65 Years, 65 Stories 
 
This fall we celebrate Grace Church’s 65th anniversary of moving to Russell Road. Grace Notes commemorates 
this exciting anniversary and our wonderful parish stories by asking a monthly question and publishing 65 
answers/stories from the parish across the year.   
 

Question 3: What’s been one of your favorite experiences with doing mission or outreach 
work for Grace? 

 
  

#10—from Barbara Read 
Our first of three mission trips to Honduras was one of my favorite experiences. I had only been at Grace for a 
short while when I heard about the mission trip to Our Little Roses, a home for abandoned and abused girls in 
Honduras, and I signed up. 
 
On the way to the girls’ home from the airport, we saw small children wearing filthy clothing standing on a 
concrete island in the middle of the street. A little farther on there was a man pulling a donkey with its ribs 
prominently showing from lack of food. We passed a huge pile of garbage next to a river that was being picked 
over by several people. 
 
The home itself is comprised of two main buildings, a parking area, and a covered play area. This compound is 
surrounded by a two-story concrete wall and a steel gate with a guardhouse next to it. 
 
On our first day there we were taken for a bus ride just outside of the compound so that we could see the kinds 
of places where some of the girls had lived. This rutted, bumpy road was lined with dirt-floored hovels made of 
tin, wood, and whatever else the owner could find. The people who live in these dwellings get their water from 
the same polluted river that runs past the pile of garbage seen earlier. 
 
In spite of the horrible poverty surrounding the home, the girls inside are well taken care of and most appear to 
be happy to be there, especially considering where they came from. One of my favorite memories of this trip 
was the day that the mission team brought out cosmetics and hairbrushes for a “girls makeup day.” Both the 
girls and the team members had a wonderful time, not only putting makeup on each other, but also braiding the 
hair of team members (including the guys), and placing sparkly stuff on their faces over heavy layers of rouge. 
Our faces glowed! 
 
#11—from John Berry 

 
Mission trips with our EYC never lack for great moments for the adults. During the Alabama trip in 2012, the 
EYCers went to bed late, and no one was stirring at the wake-up call. Solution—try the Army way: Find Reveille on 
iTunes and put the cell phone next to their ears. It worked, but being threatened with bodily harm if we did it again, 
we didn’t. 
 
#12—from Barbara Read 
 
I have really enjoyed serving dinner at Carpenter’s Shelter with the Outreach team, which serves dinner at the 
shelter quarterly, as do three other groups at Grace.  

(Continued on next page) 
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(65 Years, 65 Stories…Continued from previous page) 
 
In our case, casseroles are made on the Sunday before going to the shelter. On Tuesday, the team arrives at the 
shelter to complete preparations, serve dinner and clean up. As the team arrives people begin slicing and buttering 
rolls, making salad, and cooking vegetables. Everyone is racing around taking care of the many details involved in 
feeding sixty people. Forty-five minutes after the casseroles are put in the oven they are taken out with the cheese 
topping bubbling. By then, members of the team have finished preparing the rest of the meal and the 
announcement comes over the sound system that “Dinner is served!” 
 
The people in the shelter have already begun forming a line, and they really appreciate the efforts of the team. Many 
come up to the counter to thank us for our efforts and tell us how much they enjoyed the meal. It is a real pleasure 
to be able to help these people who have nowhere else to go. 

 

NEXT MONTH: 
What's one of your favorite memories of the Advent/Christmas season at Grace? 

Please submit responses to grace.notes@gracealex.org by November 15. 
We’d really like 20 (or more!) responses!! 

 
 

 
Coming Up Roses—the Flower Delivery Ministry 

 
Many of us who volunteer for the Flower Delivery Ministry do so in part because it has touched our lives before 
and we know firsthand what it means to be remembered in a time of pain or sorrow or possibly joy. We 
understand that it’s not just sharing the beauty of flowers, but extending the celebration of our Sunday services 
to embrace those who couldn’t be there in person. And we know from personal experience that little things 
matter—whether it’s the perfume of the flowers themselves, the message on the card, or the warmth of a visit 
from someone who cared enough to come over. 
 
Ours is a wonderfully flexible ministry for those who have the time and availability to spend an hour or two on 

the occasional Monday morning; we welcome volunteers to join our roster of 
alternates. It’s also a potentially social affair; many of our volunteers have 
doubled up with friends and found it a highlight of their week to bring others 
joy while getting good and caught up! While some recipients may not be up for 
a chat, others—especially those who are housebound—appreciate a little 
company. And for those with a creative streak but no flex during the week—we 
would love to have you make cards or tags to accompany the bouquets. 
 
We are grateful to all those who work behind the scenes to support flower 
delivery, in particular the Altar Guild members and church office volunteers 
who prepare the bouquets and coordinate the deliveries every week. And we’re 
grateful to be able to contribute in some way to touching others’ lives—often in 

ways we will never know. This was beautifully illustrated recently by a volunteer who delivered flowers for 
someone’s birthday and found out later that the flowers held special meaning because it was also the first 
anniversary of a loved one’s death. As in all things, we do our small part and trust that God will bless…and He 
does! 

Dawn Alee Yerkes 
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Adult Forum Speaker—November 3 
 

In conjunction with our Grace Church Haiti Mission Team’s visit to Fonkoze in 
Mirebalais, Haiti, Leigh Carter, founder and Executive Director, FONKOZE USA, 
will speak at the Adult Forum on November 3. 

 
An early career with Witness for Peace and human rights activism in Central America 
led Leigh to Haiti in 1991, where she was deeply motivated by the Haitian people, 
their culture, history and struggle for democracy. Leigh began working at the 
Washington Office on Haiti, the voice of the Haitian democracy movement, on 
Capitol Hill. 
 
In 1996, Leigh learned about Father Joseph Philippe’s dream of economic democracy 
for the poor of Haiti and of a “bank the organized poor could call their own.” Father 
Joseph had been determined to build a bank national in scope that would provide the 

poor, especially women entrepreneurs (ti machann, or rural market women), with the financial, educational and 
development services they required to rebuild their own country and their own lives. His national bank 
organization, called Fonkoze (Fondasyon Kole Zepòl, a Haitian Creole phrase meaning “Shoulder to Shoulder 
Foundation,”) had begun only two years earlier when he had recruited Anne Hastings, a Washington DC 
management consultant, to run the organization. Anne Hastings is mother of Corey Hastings, a Grace Church 
parishioner. 
 
In response to Father Joseph’s dream, Leigh founded Fonkoze USA, in 1997, a U.S. non-profit organization 
with the mission of raising funds and awareness for Fonkoze. By tapping into the alternative investment 
movement of the U.S. religious community, Ms. Carter quickly built a revolving loan fund that provided the 
initial microcredit loans to Fonkoze solidarity groups of Haitian ti machann. In the past 16 years, Fonkoze USA 
has leveraged millions of dollars in grants and loans for the work of Fonkoze in Haiti while serving as the voice 
for Fonkoze abroad. 
 
In 2004, through combined efforts in the U.S. and Haiti, Fonkoze joined Zanmi Lasante, Dr. Paul Farmer’s 
sister organization in Haiti to Partners in Health, to build a bank and a solar paneled hospital in Boucan-Carré, 
located in the central plateau near Mirebalais. In 2012, Fonkoze received the Top Nonprofit award given by 
Philanthropedia and a 2012 Youtube DoGooder award for its video Solid Women, the story of five Haitian 
women who used Fonkoze microloans to help rebuild their community after the earthquake. The video can be 
found by copying and pasting this link into your browser: 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tq8uSiP6_lQ&feature=share&list=PLGmeFIOjhJzfRJrB3TsKDZCLRiS_b47o3 
 
Come hear about Leigh’s life’s work and her moving account of her own escape from the devastation of the 
2010 Haiti earthquake, her rescue and eventual recovery in the Dominican Republic, due to the efforts of one 
stranger. 

Karen Wires 
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Grace Episcopal School News 
 

Now is the time for parishioners to apply to Grace School for 2014/2015! 
 
Founded in 1959, Grace Episcopal School provides an academically challenging and developmentally 
appropriate education for boys and girls aged 3 through the Fifth Grade—all in a nurturing and enriching 
environment. Our strong academic program emphasizes the critical tools of learning: reading, writing and 
mathematics. The curriculum is challenging and varied: rich in music, literature, art, history, religion, science 
and physical education. Spiritual development and moral values, plus service to others are emphasized both 
within the school community and beyond. 
 
Our low student-teacher ratio permits personal attention to each child and provides the faculty with the freedom 
to inspire students to reach their maximum potential. Before and after-school care, as well as financial aid, are 
available. 
 
Grace Episcopal Church parishioners receive a 10% tuition discount for their children. Please note that our 
application deadline is February 3, 2014. Grace School is holding our Fall Open House on Monday, November 
11 from 9:30-11:30 am. For further information, or to schedule a school tour, please call Benita Cathey in the 
Admissions Office at 703-549-5067. 

Benita Cathey 
  

 
 
Please help Grace School by collecting and saving Box Tops. Every dime helps support our school. Are you 
asking yourself, “What is a Box Top?” A Box Top is a coupon on labels and packages of common grocery store 
items. It is hot pink like the logo above and surrounded by a dotted line. You can clip 10¢ Box Top coupons 
from hundreds of your favorite products such as Cheerios®, Betty Crocker®, Pillsbury®, Ziploc®, Kleenex®, 
Hefty®, Juicy Juice® and more! 
 
Bring the Box Tops to the school office or slip under the door on Sunday. This is a great way to earn cash for 
Grace Episcopal School. 

Jennifer Walden 
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Virginia Theological Seminary: Lifetime Theological Education 
 
For more information on these programs, or to register online, please visit: www.vts.edu/registration. 
 
 
Faith, Work & Vocation 
8:00 am, Saturday, November 9 
Registration is free, deadline November 4 
www.vts.edu/registration 
 
This Veteran’s Day weekend, come hear Dr. Demetrius R. Donseroux discuss his work with soldiers, veterans 
and military families around the country in post-traumatic stress relief and crisis counseling. The Faith, Work & 
Vocation series at Virginia Theological Seminary provides a forum for leaders in business, healthcare, law and 
other fields to share how their faith shapes their work and life. 
 
Religion & Civil War Series 
7:00 pm Friday, November 15 
Registration is free 
www.vts.edu/registration 
 
Marking the 150th anniversary of the Civil War, Virginia Theological Seminary will host Dr. Kate Masur of 
Northwestern University to discuss the war’s impact on the surrounding area. Dr. Masur will discuss encounters 
between runaway slaves and United States soldiers and sailors along the Potomac River during the first year of 
the Civil War. 
 
Advent Day of Reflection 
9:00 am – 3:00 pm, Friday, December 13 
$40.00 registration, deadline December 6 
www.vts.edu/registration 
 
The Most Rev. Frank Griswold, Twenty-Fifth Presiding Bishop of The Episcopal Church, will present Virginia 
Theological Seminary’s 2013 Advent Day of Reflection, examining the mystery of time and the ways in which 
we encounter the Word in the ebb and flow of our lives. The day will include several addresses, space for 
reflection, and prayer and participation in the community Eucharist. 
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Parish Staff 
Robert Malm ..................................... Rector 
 (rector@gracealex.org) 
Leslie Steffensen ..... Assistant to the Rector 
 (assistant.rector@gracealex.org) 
Elizabeth Locher ..........................................  
Assistant for Parish Life and Family Ministries 
 (family.ministries@gracealex.org) 
Kyle Babin .....................  Director of Music 
 (music.director@gracealex.org) 
Christine Byrnes ................. Head of School 
 (office@graceschoolalex.org) 
Ruth Young Children’s Chapel Coordinator 

(ruth.young@gracealex.org) 
Charlotte Payne WrightParish Administrator 
 (parish.administrator@gracealex.org) 
Beth Wiggers ...... Administrative Associate 
 (parish.office@gracealex.org) 
Pedro Hernandez ...............................Sexton 
Chandler Whitman .................... Seminarian  
  (chandler.whitman@gracealex.org) 
Joshua Messick ......................... Seminarian  
  (josh.messick@gracealex.org) 
 

Vestry 
Class of 2013 
Peter Barnes .............................. Sr. Warden 
Deborah Crabtree ....................... Jr. Warden 
Bill Eckel ...................... Assistant Treasurer 
June Huber ............................. School Board 
Lee Meeks ........................ Member at Large 
 

Class of 2014 
John Berry .............................. School Board 
Elizabeth Legere ...................... Stewardship 
Erica McFarquhar ....................... Treasurer  
Mai-Lan Smith .......................... Evangelism 
Kemp Williams ............... Register, Worship 
  
Class of 2015 
Eric Bonetti ................................ Fellowship 
Lisa Medley ....................................... Youth 
Barbara Read ......................... Pastoral Care 
Mary Ann Ryan ............................ Outreach 
Eric Waskowicz .......................... Education 
 

Alternate 
Teresa Preston .................. Communications 
 

Non-Vestry Coordinators 
Eugene Alford .......................... Stewardship 
Gary Carter ................................ Fellowship 
Chad Eckles ................................... Worship 
Kristine Hesse .................. Communications 
Rich Kelly .......................................... Youth 
Nancy Lorentz............................. Education 
Cindy MacIntyre ....................... Evangelism 
Bill Malone ............................ Pastoral Care 
Andrea Santos ...................................... TNT 
Tania Wilkes ................................. Outreach 

11/1 Laura Bellantoni  
11/1 Kathie Burgess  
11/1 Sarah Low  
11/1 Michael Plunkett  
11/1 Gregory Steffensen 
11/3 Caroline Sweet  
11/3 Alex Willson  
11/4 Bob Blunden  
11/4 Bette Yancey  
11/5 Haile Dagne  
11/6 Walter Davis  
11/6 Judy Micklish  
11/6 Jennifer Pease  
11/6 Carol Schroeder  
11/7 Amy Barron  
11/7 Mia Howard  
11/8 Daniel Sherlock  
11/8 Barbara Simmons  
11/9 August Gannon  
11/9 Lieu Hazelwood  
11/9 Dabney Holloway  
11/10 Patricia Ridgely  
11/10 William Solsby  
11/11 Amanda Fowler  
11/11 Philip Hall  
11/11 Michael Madigan  
11/12 Maxine Meeks  
11/12 Madeline Wolcott  
11/12 Anne Zuidema  
11/13 Jim Peck  
11/14 Cindy Young  
11/15 Ashley Alvarenga  
11/15 Derin Baird  
11/15 Jennifer Eckel  
11/15 Meredith Green  
11/15 Thomas Howard  
11/15 Jeff McQuilkin  
11/15 Anna Tilton  
11/16 Christopher Hayden 
11/16 Douglas Prince  
11/17 Denise Bean  
11/17 Blaise Lamson  
11/17 Joanne Lukens 

November Birthdays 

11/17 Richard Thompson 
11/18 Mickey Craven  
11/18 Jonathan Lorentz  
11/19 Andrea Baumann  
11/19 Joyce Gillum  
11/19 Serena Lambeth  
11/19 Brett Mellish  
11/19 Grace Pattarini  
11/19 Corinne Solsby  
11/20 Andrew Alford  
11/20 Benjamin Henderson 
11/20 Connor Lambeth  
11/20 Logan Lambeth  
11/21 Malcolm Eckel  
11/22 Abigail Dagne  
11/22 Noah Hayden  
11/22 Ryan Reyes  
11/23 Olivia Lawton  
11/23 Leo Ribeiro  
11/24 Holly Bray  
11/24 Ola Legg  
11/24 Elly Vogtmann  
11/25 Christina Iovino  
11/25 Ben Joyner  
11/25 Jim Rubin  
11/25 Katie Zeigler  
11/26 Lisle Bean  
11/26 Stephen Boris  
11/27 Sean Harris  
11/28 Geovanny Portillo 
11/28 Joe Reeder  
11/28 Anna Sherlock  
11/29 Joy Lamb  
11/29 Landon Rockhold  
11/29 Logan Solsby  
11/29 Marilyn Sosa  
11/30 Davey Centers  
11/30 Julie Cizek  
11/30 Todd Egaas  
11/30 Valli Haas  
11/30 Liz Imphong  
11/30 Cindy Long  
11/30 Christa Warner 
 

 


